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Many Men Hive Been on Stap|j|jjt|| ;j 
Years and Compose the Finest 
Naval Corps of the World-Reserve 
Adds Additional Strength-Three 
Fleets Altogether in

- - - —l|E$|®|ll
Now that the 

tion, and the first 
fleets are apparently

yyffiaiiSSBWil
ships, . JM
ir.'sta > ™™

the third battle squadron of eight bat-

æJSS&mjjMEL
fourth battle squadron offt»C ><%; jj 
ships and one attached^ crmsar. intoe ,
thi^tod^urth flotillas _ each, of one 

cruiser, one depot ship anc 
to nineteen torpedo-boat d 

The second home 8«*ÿ_0 
fifth battle squadron of eight lx 
Skips; attached cruisers. twot the 
and sixth cruiser squadrons of e 
Icruisers and a mine layer squadrc 
seven ships. That makes a total of over 
one hundred 'fighting craft of all sorts 
for the two home fleets alone. There is 
still a third home fleet of thirty-seven 
vessels all of which are in the home 
waters. '’^1

Training In Navy.
The period of training and service In 

the British navy is twelve years. En
listment takes place at eighteen for 
most branches of the service, and about 
seventy-five per cent of the men who 
have completed their twelve years term 
sign on for another term of ten, so as 
to be entitled to the larger pension.
This gives the British navy a larger 
proportion of trained men then any 
other in the world. Those who do not 
re-enlist Join the reserve and have to 
put in a week’s training each year as Btffiti Bufld’g.
a rale. Pensioners may also join the Superdreadnought» ........ 0
fleet reserve but with many restrictions Dreadnoughts ................. 2 2
with regard to age. Other battleships .............14

A valuable line of aid to naval ArmoreJ —*---- °

.

m $10,600,000 ON BOARD

In Danger frem Capture by French 
and British Cruisers at Different 
Times During the Voyage—Pas
sengers Go Forward from Bar Har
bor, But Steamer Likely to Re
main There All Summer.

Mi-

im !%
i
ti

leet Assui 
in Before x ' i pi

si?Vessels Bar Harbor, Me, Aug. 4—Captain 
Polack, of the North German Lloyd 
steamer Kron Prinzessin Cecilie which 
dropped anchor here early this morning 
with $10,600,000 treasure on board, after 
a four days’ flight across the Atlantic 
from near the coast of England, gave 
o ut a s

Red :

A m

Wsm^ S'ment which indicates that 
the big (AWmship was at one time in 
danger of y uture by French and BritishBeing GIL HAS-------TO WAR WITH AUSTRIA. A HUGE PIECE OF ARTILLERY

R BY A LINE OF SOLDIERS. mAm,Result—Bri = —-—— ‘... '..j. one time, when off the 
v, In connection by wire- 

•ench fishing cruiser 
British cruiser Essex, 

_ed to dodge them on 
account of tfie fog,” said Captain Pol
ack, to the newspaper men. “We caught 
a wireless when we had started back, 
telling us. that we were being watched 
for by cruisers on account of the $10,- 
000,000 on board which was consigned 
to England and France. Every cruiser 
from other countries were after the

“We were 
coast of Eng 
less with th 
Friant and t 
but we man

—-— ---- !---- ft:A-

1yed by German FI 
pturc Two German l
— Shelling of Llegi
! _
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CRACK ARTILLERY 

REGIMENT HERB TO 
GUARD ELEVATOR
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New Recruits Join Locsl BjSic ■ v- i md— BY l.
•__________________'

to the latest statistic, available, the Triple Entente o 
dy of tréops than the Triple AUianee-8,972,615, against &

The figures tfFÜÜ do not include scout cruisers or the leaser Ms-

------------Of the several fleets. Austria has six monitors in its flotilla on
the Danube and two mere building for the same service. The naval figures are 
for May 1, 1918. Many of the ships included as “building” have since been

-- -----^ SbSSLm ’Wsrihcsday, Aug: S. '
$ ? RTlSSIAe W fOur city’s defence has beetTbegun. ;

w toohu, *» JSZZESLZttZ

' Nlvr* ment Canadian Artillery, Immediately have already Been picked out, and this

. 'P* ...........■ • ' . ^ . , . t Will also be chosen this morning.
- «-UK“* ........... 6 8 until the present c^is is past In a Although the officers would not dis-

............... g® J fewjays the number is to be m' cuss toe plans, I^C^lond Armstrong I

Wfiffti»...........ê1 • 16 arrived last mght at iujju irom yueoec, an(J TCmajn on <juty for an
and early this moflBSg will be conveyed periodi 
to the old fort. The fifty-six men of ’
the advance party arrived hdtne from On Fort Dunetin. ■
Petawawa on the same tiain at 10.80, Fort Dufferin has been the point 
and they, it is understood, will be in- selected for concentrating the local forces 
eluded in Lieut.-Col. Armstrongs bate to defend the city in case of a tkreat- 
tery at the fort. ened attack. The old historic fort has

At 8.80 o’clock this morning the three been placed in some degree of readiness 
batteries of the Royal Canadian Arbi- and this morning the battery of Lieut.- 
lery, 8rd Regiment, will assemble for Colopel Armstrong’s will go there and 
parade at the armory, and then the bat- begin duty. The advance men from 
tery for the fort wUl be selected. The the camp at Petawawa are expected to 
other men will then be dismissed for be among the number. The Mg 4.7 
the time being, but will probably be as- guns which arrived last night from 
sembled in*, a few days to strengthen the Quebec for the fortification will be. re
garrison at the fort. ' . . moved early in the morning to the fort.

The mobilizing of the 38th Dragoons Horses have been secured for the pur- 
is still continuing and volunteers are en- pose already. *;
Hating with Captain ti Morgan and Cap- The guns which are constructed for 
tian H. E. C. Sturdee of the 62nd Regi- field work are being converted into gar
ment. A large number Of men also re- risen artillery. They are about the 
cruited last night at the armory with most powerful field guns aftd will niake 
the 3rd Regiment artillery. Many of a formidable defence for the old fort; 
the old men re-enlisted and these have which is being brushed up after many 
been taken back for service. years Of Inactivity.

The officers selected by Lieut.-Col. A detachment of the army service 
Armstrong to take charge of the bat- corps will be ordered to the fort, ac- 
tery are; Major Magee, in command! cording to expectation, and will do duty 
Captain J. E. Sayre, Lieut. C. F. Inches, there ra caring for the men. .The pro- 
Lieut. R. C. Sayre, Lieut. L. St C. visions for the men will be taken there 
Kelly, and another lieutenant not yet this morning. " T ’ McDougall In cm

“ »“• C”" £»"•«• SS« SttSd,,, iadodifig Major A.
Jt Sergt.-Major E. Slader. Of course there E. Magsie last night as- j. Markham, the second in command.
86 wm be Lieut-Col. Armstrong himself Mmblcd members of the army ser- l„ response to the query of the Mont

and his adjutant Captain W. A. Har- Tlce ^rP8 at the armory. They re- real Daily Star, Lieut-Colonel J. A. Me-

The armory was bristling with ac- Halifax. The whole corps, it is expect- Moncton, N. B.
tivity last night from 7.80 o'clock until ed, wm be in service before many days To the Editor of the Montreal Star:
10 o’clock, when the mat of the artil- and may probably be distributed in in the event of Great Britain becom- 
lcry were assembled for parade. Crowds various detachments to all parts of the jng involved in the pending European 
surrounded the place and Interested spec- province. The whole corps, Colonel conflict, the first duty of Canada and 
ta tors peered in at the doors. Intense Massie said, is sufficient to look after Canadians should be to give the Mother- 
enthusiasm reigned among the men and 6,000 men very easily. lend that loyal and hearty support
all were imbued with a patriotic spirit The men who are the first to leave which she deserves. For Britain’s cause 
and expressed wilUngness to go wher- the city for service in the present emerg- is our cause, and we should assist with 
ever they were ordered. The response ency passed through the I. C. R. station money and men to. extent of our re- 
to the orders issued was highly com- about 11.18 last night, quietly and with- sources. The regiment of which I have 

...861,747 mended by Lieut..Col. B. A. Armstrong, out any display, and boarded -the I. C. the honor to command volunteers Its 

.. .401,600 and he congratulated the men. R. train for HaHfax, which departed at services for duty in case of a call to
During the evening three recruiting 11.30. Only an hour before this the arms in Canada; The Panther is the waspish little ves-

of thçir country. Men who had com- Th« mobilisation of the 28th Dragoons of* last nigj,V that he was ready remembered as the gunboat that was |

the South African war re-enlisted and days ago and now men are being re- celebrated incident took place there ■

h ^ tl . , rppry nrr nnnnr ' **«2^025X55 '
ST, " *~ w-fAesasgraji: LOotA Ul I OnUnt M

On these forts are mounted the latest dn6 we —, to the front?" asked by a Telegraph reporter last night the French. The little white painted
type heavy guns. Every square yard „How ion„ do we have to wait?” regarding the progress of the mobilising, fig- 110111 POfiTIl craft> {oT il ls one of the smartest ofsruK’s-iasrsss.-'SesrsTS.tasygn; Ur NOVA oLU A csiKL-j** iby which a sMp anywhere within sight ODened «gain this morning at 8.30 many could not yet tell accurately how many Ul llUIll UUUI 111 evil name, was not far out of the bay
could be hit with almost unfailing ac- £ are expected. Never in St. John men had been assembled. - when the German emperor went down

raïFliTS I MM [FID CMP^".“ÆTÆ"“‘”w'd sstut&s rersas ‘æsïw LUUMnu run unir ISarecSaa?» R
the entrance of Portsmouth Harbor and gation with a Telegraph reporter, said, officers, but war strength is 614 tpen and started the equally celebrated bombard-
for some miles along the coast At the that the old soldiers who had given time the same number of office™. It is ex- ___ ment of the forts of Maracaibo In Vene-
entrance of Southampton Water, seven the artillerv and had retired were be- pected, he said, that the full strength suela when the rest of the international
miles west of Portsmouth, are addi- re-enlisted. The names and ad- will be reached In a day or so by the Ottawa, Aug. 4—Although all mfor- fleet there were content to blockade the
tional defenses, against small vessels, dresses of the raw recruits are being recruiting of about 200 extra men. mation is refused at the naval depart- place for some one of Castro’s many r
in the form of stone piers from which taken to be called upon when necessary. No further orders have yet been re- , , ——j t*, the whereabouts of ftnancLal tantrums. The execution was ,““ “ “ -r SfS wifisrsJEgv-->-p<u,thtr
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an Town ' War ship.
“We left New York on Tuesday, July 

28, at 10 a. m. We were ordered back 
to America by wireless when about 800 
miles off the EngUsh coast. The wire
less was official from our company’s 
office at Bremen. We immediately 
started back. *

“We were able to send no news our
selves for fear of being located. We 
got news from the Long Island coast 
as far down as Norfolk that every ship 
must keep within the three mile Hmit, 
and that we were being watched.

“We did not dare to ask if the line to 
New York was clear for fear of betray- I 
ing our position. We therefore came 
north. ' We did not want to go to Port
land and Bar Harbor was nearer add

Thé first and second class passengers 
r, .of the Kronprizessin crew were taken 
jl from the steamer by the Maine Central 

steamer Norumbega, chartered for the 
purpose, and transported to Mt. Desert 

.«A terry, where a special train engaged by 
the steamship company was waiting to 
take them hack to New York. e

8*2 first class passengers 
nd dsss. They have all 
f. The steerage passengers jgj 

-t-- numbet 700. It is expected that they 
will be taken back to New York tomor-

% , a»u

Chosen for A 
frrlod

* ,<2 1 JlUC *•^st mm
for Call as 1st OOSZJfc&ZSi

expected to arrive in the 
soldiers wtitfved home

- from Kingston (Ont.), were 
in Ottawa, one on lts w« here 
and the other enroute to Halifax. 

— . H W . .. . W The batteries were brin
men are all anxious to be in the choice, their horses and field 
but it is understood that the best men general equipment Th

ported that the artillei

'
sers for 62 mî&ËÈM-r

a ted the law of nations once again. Be. 
ny and England, the German North Sea 
i scattered units of the British fleet, 
nndon the indignation of the po ' 
de to wreck the German 
rosands of Metropolitan p< 
uggled for over an hour 
ng was partially wrecked, 

though scores of people h 
peatedly charged the mob. 
c North Sea is confirm 
t Cromarty, in Scotland, a 
octors and nurses rushed fro

Rress). -

ac_

Vand isV bj
ce, includ
ed a half 
et nobody six o fitters, but Lleut.-Colonel Arm

strong has decided to raise war strength 
and this morning will choose from the 

batteries one of war strength.

;
leryAUSTRIA. 

§| Army.
crowd ‘•y

threewTfSE.:::.
. Navy.

The “.“I
men re-

he British pufaUc. 
owns report the m<

in a
to

I r n ■the mente of light all the evening 
ihutchill. rushed to Buckln, 
ty and naval officers wen 
lignais were seat to the firs

!#»»* - * «sis

___ charge of the grainBjf
27

«»strength is the Royal Navy Reserve, 
composed of officers and men in the 
merdiant marine who undergo training 
once a year. As the right to sign R- 
N. R-, after his name is a coveted dis
tinction and an aid to promotion to po
sitions of greater responsibility in the 
merchant service—great numbers of the 
men are enlisted in this branch and a 
highly efficient branch has been de
veloped In this .way.

Then again there are the naval vol
unteers, consisting of organized lands
men who sign for naval service much as 
the militia are organized for training 
in land warfare.

, Pl ..................... • 1e
boats ................ 68

d • • «.««/• * 8

1 and 122
— been

a
Ms corps. On Monday night at the arm-:

affiSsJTSvas’~,ss$s •««*. w ». -, *
body Into service, as the men are con- officers remarked that it might be all 
sidered the crack signallers of Canada. suJ"“er- r ., ,

It is said on goôd authority that we Col- G. F. B. Cobbelt, an English 
have in the city already six 4.7 guns, but müitary officer, was one of the few Eng- 
the four which arrived last night from hshmen on board the steamer, and h s 
Quebec of the same dimension are much chagrin for not bang able to join his 
more modem in design. The ten guns army was apparent There were a 
are to be placed at Fort Dufferin and number of German officers among the 
training manoeuvres will be commenced passengers, 
at onue. ■ ^ r:..

The four guns and the carload of am
munition which arrived last night were 
left in the I- C. R. yard and a guard 
chosen from the returned Pettewawa 
men placed on duty over them- The 
other men were then dismissed and or
dered to report at 8.80 o’clock this mem-

119 86 -I»*;-. 88 row.
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FRANCE.

Army.
Peace footing ...................
War footing .....................

GERMANY.
Army.

; !g
-ht received a report th, 
iritish mine-laying vess

Peeee footing .... 
War footing ....

791,002
4^60,000

..... 646,828 

.........2,500,000• • • $ • • > •<» • • •ie
Navy. Navy.

‘ J Built Bufld’g.
; »

eigl Built Build’
Superdreadnoughts ------- 0
Dreadnoughts ....................  17
Other battleships ............. 80
Armored cruisers ...... 9
Cruisers 87
Destroyers ..........................141
Torpedo boats ................... 47 .
Submarines......................... 87

\
. f VC,:

8
8 Dreadnoughts

Other battleships .
.: Armored cruisers ...........22

Cruisers ■••.....1....... 15

2 2; system gives the empire a re- 
which is at least as superior to 

the reserves of other nations as the 
British navy is to the foreign fleets, if
not more so.

This 27 «§§servean
6 ms24 ....84 8.....

io" boatsT< .884
i|10 .... 78 19

SHOULD ALLAY 4theBreslau is flg 
eceived this eve 1M808 U 88662

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Army. OF THE SFIB, ;ITALY,is mg.Army.the • ■8th Hus sirs Ready.Peace footing ... 

War footing ......... ‘WPeace 
War i

804,610 
............. -8,488,160 V

Among the regiments which, through 
their commanding offiçérs, have volun
teered their services to the empire in 
the eventuaUty of war, is the Princess 
Louise, 8th Hussars, with Colonel J. A.

rod. Many of the 
this regiment are

’*M.”****T SUNK By FRENCH SSLNavy. Navy.
Built Bufld’g.her that the Germans are i . -v •

8aa*freadnoughts .
Dreadnoughts ...........
Other battleships ..........  11
Armored cruisers
Cruisers .................
Destroyers ......
Torpedo boats .. 
Submarines .........

1718BOMBARDMENT 16
Other battlesMps .
Armored cruisers .........84

U HH I Cruisers S 
10 Destroyers .

mwBtMmr ~
KtiSi

48
10 9

report, a French fleet has c 
Breslau. x

Report That Gunboat Which 
Started Trouble at Agadir,
Was Sent to the Bottom bv ' * 
French Guns in Mediter
ranean.

______  18 ...............72
.............215

118 .ÏÉ
idal

82and
boats97

19IT
U-Col, Beverley Armstrong 

Points Out That Hague Con
vention Forbids Bombard
ment of Unprotected Towns 
Except in Case of Refusal of 
Supplies*

77.... 18SSpHses? TîtfSti sar
repulsed an

.... V 698
TRIPLE entente.

.8378416

186 87
TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

Aw»r*

100

Army.
War footing L.8,808,150 War footing ..........

;fending force tonight 
Memel, the most northerly tos 
he empire at the railway an 
oozed no resistance until the

Navy.Navy. PARIS, AUG. 4—A HAVRE DE
SPATCH FROM ALGIERS SAYS IT 
IS REPORTED THAT FRENCH 
WARSHIPS HAVE SUNK THE GER
MAN CRUISER PANTHER.

..612 Built ... 

..128 Building
SER VIA.

.........1340Built ......
Building . ■ •# W p a • » e • Î

maofhis men supported by a
To the Editor of The Telegraph;

Sit,—Under the existing conditions it 
™ay be of public interest to the people 
of St. John to know the following pro- 
T>sions of one of The Hague Conven
tions:

“The bombardment by naval forces of 
undefended ports, towns, villages, dwefl-
mgs or buildings is forbidden.

After due notice has been given the 
bombardment of undeftTOfll 
towns, villages, dwellings or 1 
may be commenced if the local authori
ties, after a formal summons has been 
made to them, decline to comply with 
the requisition for provisions or sup
plies necessary for the immediate use of 
the naval force before the place in ques-

“These requisitions shall be in pro- 
portion to the resources of the place, 
they shall only be demanded in the 
nsme of the commander of the sald 
“te'al force, and shall as far as pos- 

be paid for in cash. If not they 
ihall be evidenced by receipt

l ndefended ports, towqs, villages, 
dwellings and buildings may not be 
bombarded on account of failure to pay 
m>>ney contributions.”

Yours truly,
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.

Veece footing .........
War footing ...............

ipted to charge were I 
Russian loss is said to

1 a fWattem V

The
m -
m

ENGUND’S GREAT NAVAL 
SEEMS TO BE IMPREGNABLE

C wm morsteps to mobilize the reservii 
on the Grand Banks.
Guarding Canal.

Cornwall, Ont., Aug." 4—1 
of the dominon police arrive 
today to place a force of 
dozen special police to do d 
Cornwall Canal during bin 
there is danger through the 
war. Guards will be placed 
for the entire length of the
Passports Demanded.
« Berlin, drug. 4—Shortly 
this evening Sir William 
chen, the British ambassi 
the foreign office and a; 
Great Britain had declai 
Germany. He then demat 
ports. ' -«! 5;
French Transport Sails.

Havana, Aug. 4—The Rfi 
port Garonne sailed from Hi 
for Toulon. At .the Briti 
here it was said that the Gal 
be protected by the British é 
wick and Suffolk and by. ' 
battleship Conde in order to 
seizure by German war$dp 
Parti Bourse Not Qosed.

Paris, Aug. 4—The Paris 
not closed today. Busiire^tri 
cash only, and there werg-I 
tions. Three ‘ per cent. #1 
quoted at 76 and 3V2 per l 
The savings banks purchased 
000 of rentes. All other ouS 
nominal.

6i
rts,

(Boston Globe.)
The cabled statement that the British 

government has closed to mercantile 
traffic the harbor at Portsmouth is evi
dence that Great Britain is acting 
war basis, if not actually engaged in 
war.

t

$0; ' on a

mm
Portsmouth is England’s great naval 

base. The largest dockyards in the 
United Kingdom are there. The great 
svperdreadnoughts of the navy make 
théir home port there. Rarely, 
in time of peace, are less than a dozen 
heavy modern ship? at Portsmouth, 
while the harbor shelters a great num
ber of more or less obsolete ships that 
in various capacities play an important 
part in the fleet. ■ -1 Ly

Extraordinary precautions are taken 
to guard Portsmouth. On its land side 
is a great chain of forts, crowning the 

. „ treeless hills of the Downs for many
npHiltpHBftfilVHHpHHMIlRM,..- ■■
|DT* On its sea side are other forts of a in practi 

7 BP‘" character to be seen nowhere else in through 
nome England. These are three in number, into S

and guard the channel of Spithead, by There is also, stationed at P 
which Portsmouth is approached. They a large torpedo fleet and a 
are of concrete, circular, and rising di- fleet, and at Calshot Castle, 
rectly from the water. In order to make trance of Southampton Water, is a fly- 
their gun embrasures invisible the forts ing station, from which flocks of flying 
are painted in black and white squares, boats rise daily.
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There is hardly a river in Africa or 
South America that has not at some time 
or other been visited by this envoy of 
the “mailed fist” She has carried the 
German imperial standard up the Zam- ' 
besi to the Victoria Falls up the Congo

other vessel could go aqff ' 
rmed the feat of crawling 

Parana to Asuncion the

—
Send for FroeJ

I I

lepey and________ „
II III"ft treatment26years’ —ill tall Testimonialsiromall partaJU| Lu Of the world; over 1,000 la 

one year.
Thench-S REMEDIES, LIMITED

bt James Chambers, TORONTO

Si

up the River 
capital of the republic of Paraguay where 
no other warship had ever before been
seen. .-Lu T ,■«' * . <.' ■ -
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